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CHEAP LAUGH OLYMPICS: A RADIO PLAY

Olympic Theme Music begins.

DICK PENIS

Hello everyone, and welcome once

again to the Cheap Laugh Olympics;

the forum for athletic competition

where no joke is too crass, no

reach too low and no physical

ailment or deformity too

out-of-bounds. I’m your host Dick

Penis. And with me, as always, is

my co-host Roger Turdmaker.

Roger...

ROGER TURDMAKER

Sorry, Dick, I’m having trouble

hearing you.

DICK PENIS

I’m sitting right next to you,

Roger.

ROGER TURDMAKER

I know, but I just dropped three

hits of acid, huffed some Easy-Off

and drank about half a quart of Oxy

Clean. I get a little nervous

before we go on air, Dick.

DICK PENIS

As always.

ROGER TURDMAKER

Just needed a little something to

take the edge off.

DICK PENIS

Well tonight we have a full plate

of cheap, crass and cruel attempts

at humor for all you fans. Coming

up we have Men’s Pee-Pee Snow

Writing, Watching the Elderly Eat

Spicy Food and Women’s Bare-Ass

Luge.

ROGER TURDMAKER

My favorite.

DICK PENIS

But first it’s the Diarrhea Long

Jump. So let’s go down to the field

(MORE)
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DICK PENIS
and join commentator Nigel

British-Fagg.

ROGER TURDMAKER

Is my hair on fire?

NIGEL BRITISH-FAGG

Dick, I’m here at the semi-finals

of the Men’s Diarrhea Long Jump.

And the excitement is as thick as

pea soup. The heavily favored team

from Mexico holds a small lead over

an up and coming Indian squad, and

not far behind in third place, a

feisty Chinese team who are really

making a push. And first up,

waiting for his second jump, is

Mexican co-captain Ernesto Carajo.

Ernesto has trained diligently,

downing six undercooked Burritos el

Pollo for this event. He gets the

signal from the judge. And he’s

off!

SFX: Feet running then an enormous, wet fart.

NIGEL BRITISH-FAGG

And a terrific jump! He really got

some height out of that excremental

squirt. These Mexicans have

literally redefined shit-launching.

The judges wipe the sand clean.

There’s the measurement. Good

gracious, 43 feet 6 inches! A new

Cheap Laugh Olympics record!

Amazing. Our next qualifier is

Depak Choppingboard from the Indian

team. He’s really going to need

some ass thrust if he’s going to

catch the Mexicans. I hear he

prepared for this jump by eating a

generous helping of undated,

mystery meat curry from the back of

the fridge. Let’s see if it does

the trick.

SFX: Feet running then an even more enormous, wet fart.

NIGEL BRITISH-FAGG

Holy Fucking Christ what a jump! I

have never seen a rooster tail of

such enormous proportion or
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NIGEL BRITISH-FAGG
pressure in my life. It looked like

a jet ski ripping through Chunky

Beef Soup. That stream of shit

gravy literally tore a hole clear

through the back of his Kevlar

competition shorts. And here’s a

measurement. Fuck A Nun, 55 feet 8

inches, a new world record! These

Indians certainly are not satisfied

with number two. Well, last up is

Chinese competitor Chug Cum Ho. He

has a long way to go to beat this

world record, but he’s trained hard

eating everything under the heat

lamps at the Dum Gai Chinese

Buffet. And he claims he hasn’t

washed his hands when leaving the

Men’s Room in over 18 months. Let’s

see if it’s paid off. Here’s his

approach.

SFX: Feet running. They stop short. Then horrific, high

pressure, enormous, wet farts.

NIGEL BRITISH-FAGG

Oh my God, he ejaculates early! And

he completely lost control! I

can’t--Oh God, it’s a monstrous

stream! It’s gargantuan, ladies and

gentlemen! His flabby body’s

flailing to and fro like a Beijing

rag doll! It’s like he’s possessed

by a poop demon. Now it’s lifting

him off the ground! Sweet Jesus, he

must be thirty feet in the air!

He’s shooting out fetid sewage like

a New York fire hose! It’s

spinning him like a pinwheel,

ladies and gentlemen! The crowd is

being drenched in liquid stink! The

children are frolicking in it like

brain damaged ballerinas. Oh, the

humanity...back to you, Dick.


